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Abstract
In this study, it is aimed to reveal the importance of physical training in e-sports. Today, with
the development of technology, people have become sedentary and even carried the sports in their
lives to the virtual world. E-sports is a good example of this subject. It is necessary to find an answer
to the question of how this situation can be made healthier, taking into account the harm that may
occur in terms of health, although it is a sport performed in the virtual environment and on the
computer. At this point, the subject that should be emphasized is movement education and physical
education. Physical and mental training is curicial important for e-sports players to continue their
careers without losing their health. In this case, besides the technical training of the athletes, it is
necessary to give importance to their mental and physical training and to add educational programs on
awareness of health and performance. Articles about the requirements of e-sports, physiological and
mental reflections of e-sports, negative and positive effects of e-sports on players’ health, physical
training, movement education and e-sports have been researched and compiled, and the importance of
physical training in terms of e-sports has revealed. E-sports is a virtual competition between people
and electronic games. In recent years, as the rapid development of technology and the place of
digitalization in human life have increased, electronic games have taken their place in the world of
sports and the number of both players and spectators has grown exponentially. This situation has
created anxiety in terms of the health of the society, which is becoming more and more inactive with
each passing day. In this case, the focus is to answer the question of how it can be made healthier for
both the e-sports player and the society. At this point, we meet the concepts of movement training and
physical training emerge. The inclusion of physical training in e-sports training and its regular
implementation has critical importance.
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1. Introduction
In recent years, with the rapid increase in digitalization in human life there has been a
sharp transition to the online world. Especially during the coronovirus pandemic, countless
people have been socially restricted, looking for new activities to spend their free time,
socializing with friends, education and work, have started to take place online (Verdoodt et
al.; 2021). Not only daily routines, but also sports have moved to the virtual environment. Esports can be defined as competitive video games and it is accepted as sporting activity in
2017 by International Olympic Committee. Over 250 million viewers attracted by e-sports
competition globally. (Zwibel, et. al., 2019). Compared to other sports branches, the fact that
it is not compelling in terms of financial resources in terms of facility and equipment needs
provides an increase in e-sports participants in terms of spectators or players every year.
According to OECD reports in 2015, 34% of adolescences plays video games (OECD, 2017;
Gordon, 2021) The growing popularity of e-sports or other video games has raised public
health concerns about game consumption (Gibbs et al., 2018).
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1.1.
What are the requirements for esports and competitive video games?
When considering the requirements of e-sports it sees that it exceptionally demands
fine motor skills, anticipation and eye-hand coordination (Kim et. al;2022, Verdoodth et.
al;2018, Gibbs;2018). Anticipating a stimulus from opponent and react to it quickly and
accurately is critically important for an e-sports player. Players should follow the visual
informations from monitor and auditory information from headphones carefully and give
response as soon as possible. Controlling the keyboard and mouse essential for successful
performance so we can say that advanced perceptual motor skills are the key to success in esports (Pluss et al., 2020, McDermot et al., 2014).
1.2.

Risks and opportunities of e-sports and competitive video gaming

There have been many studies in the literature investigating the effects of e-sports on
human health. So there are two sides of the medal. Research findings indicate that some
improvements have been observed in the cognitive strategies, fine motor skills, decision
making, reaction time and anticipation time of e-sports players’. In addition, due to
developing the spatial orientation abilities of players, they can rotate objects spatially in their
minds. It has been observed that professional players have an earlier anticipating time and a
wider visual perception range compared to novice players (Kim et al. (2022).
On the other hands, e-sports have excessive gaming consumption, increased screen
time and shortened physical activity time, manipulative effects of commertial content
embedded in to gaming content are also serious problems especially for children’ physical
and mental (Verdoodt and Lievens, 2016; Donoghue and Balentine, 2022; Gümüşdağ, 2021).
Due to inactivity of e-spors many e-spor players suffer from poor posture; thoracic kyphosis,
pelvic tilt and musculoskeletal injuries in neck, back, wrist and upper extremity.
Additionally, blue lights increase alertness and warn of sleep disturbance caused metabolic
disturbance and mental health. In this case, the circadian rhythm of the players is interrupted
(Zwibel, et. al., 2019; Legates et.al, 2015).
1.3.

Life style perspectives and habits of e-spors players

Physical activity, proper nutrition, enough and good quality sleep, avoiding blue light
emitting devices are necessary for both healthy life and optimal e-sport performance. On the
contrary, daily routines and habits of e-sports players are somewhat far from this. Baumann
et. al (2022) interviewed with 20 e-spor players about their life style perspectives and habits
such as, sleeping, nutrition and energy drinks. According to survey results, players reported
that the key point of their performance were their energy level and focus. However, many of
them also reported sub-optimal lifestyle habits, skipping breakfast, lack of sleep, using blue
light emitting devices before bedtime, and consuming energy drinks and 150 mg of caffeine
per serving. These are factors that affect focus and the body's energy level. Because of the
sedentary nature of e-sports, players spend long hours in front of the computer and remain
inactive during training and competition time. Players do not take a standing break before 2
hours and focus on the screen for a long time. Therefore, they have vision syndrome. which is
characterized by blurry vision, low back pain, and headache (DiFrancisco-Donoghue et al,
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2019). In order to deal with this situation, it can be some arrangement about playing area.
For example monitör should be 5 to 6 inches below the straigth vision line and the distance
should be 20 to 28 inches away. blink rate should decreased, glare should be limited in the
room. On the other hand, pixel generated and low contrast caused strain on eye so it should
rearranged (Akinbinu & Mashalla, 2014). Indeed, players can apply 20-20-20 rule” It means,
that look 20 feet away for 20 seconds every 20 minutes (Akinbinu & Mashalla, 2014;
Gosewade, 2013; Gosewade, 2016). DiFrancisco and Balentine (2018) studied on forty esports team players and study results showed that when the average players logs 3-4 h.d-1 of
practice, advanced players spend time more than 10h.d-1 to prepare for competition.
Because of intensive using of mouse or sitting many hours in front of computer some special
orthopedic injuries such as carpal tunnel syndrome low back pain or spine problems are
occurred in early ages.
E-spors players must anticipate faster than his/her opponents, attack or defend faster,
and should have shorter reaction times. Reaction time is defined as the time between the
onset of the stimulus and the response time of the organism to the stimulus and is an indicator
of the central nervous system's ability to perceive the stimulus and synchronize the
movement through the peripheral nervous system (Garg et. al, 2013; Kosinski, 2013).
Donoghue (2019) stated in his study that inexperienced e-sports players perform 50 action
movements per minute, while more experienced players perform 10 actions per second or
500-600 actions per minute. Therefore, having short reaction time increases the number of
moves per minute, helping him/her to gain the advantage of being able to move faster against
his opponent. E-sports players can compete either individually or as a team. As depending on
the nature, games have different needs. For example, games like Counter Strike or League of
Legends require both fine motor skills and advanced tactical understanding. In this case, the
e-Sports player needs the cognitive performance to be able to read the game and attack by
quickly deciding on the most appropriate tactical maneuver, as well as the motor skills to
move quickly on the keyboard.
Being inactive and sitting at the same position for many hours causes health problems.
45% of players suffer from ice fatigue, 34% of players complained of neck and back pain.
27% of players complained from wrist and hand injury. In the 30 minutes of game forward
displacement of the head is seen. In that position, cervicothoracic junction and paraspinal
muscles stay under stress. (Gugliotti, 2028, Groszek, 2011). It also cause decrease in
shoulder external rotator strength (Pheasant, 2018). Using keyboard at least 30-60 minutes
can lead ulnar deviation and carpal tunnel syndrome (Toosi at.al., 2015). Because of the
sedentary nature of e-sports, players come face to face more crucial problems such as deep
vein thrombosis related with central vascular health. While gaming, sitting for a long time
can demage spine and promote flattened lumbar lordosis, herniation and posterior pelvic tilt.
In that case core training is very useful for strenghtening abdominal and paraspinal muscles
which is the piece of core muscle group. In addition to core training, stretching, setrength
training and osteopathic manipulative medicine should perform for postural control, improve
range of motion and avoiding pain (Szczygiel et al., 2017; Zwibel, 2019). Mobilization
training also help improve physical function. Morover, digital playing can cause not only
1963
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musculoskeletal illness, dryness, pain and redness in eye but also mental problems such as
aggression, anxiety, depression and sleep disorder in children Mustafaoğlu et al, 2018). Long
hours of practice or competition times, keep players stressed. When considering the entire esports league, the negative effects of stress on players are also reflected in their health and
performance. During periods when e-sports players cannot control their anxiety, it is seen that
their social communication with each other is negatively affected by the team spirit and
accordingly their performance decreases. If the reaction to the stress during the competition is
understood, the situation can be adapted, the level of cognitive health can be improved, and
thus performance can be increased (Table 1).
Table 1. E-sports Players Health Concerns, Cause and Interventions
Health Concern

Cause

Intervention

Visual syndrome

Reduced blink rate

Organization of gaming
station

Neck and back dysunction

İmage pixeleration
Forward head displacement

Limitation of glare
Stretching

Upper extremity dysfunction

Metabolic dysregulation

Stress of Intervertebral disk
Strength training
and Cervicothoracic junction
Lattened lumbar lordosis
Osteopathic manipulative
medicine
Lumbar mobilization
flexor tendons of wrist
Fascial distortion of shoulder
hypertrophy
Carpal tunnel myofascial
Duration of gaming
Exercise deficiency

10000 steps/day and 150
min moderate intensity
exercise/week

Energy drinks
Circadian rhythm

Blue light

Blue light blocking lens

Mental health

Gameplay timing
Anxiety

Shygiene counselingleep
Anxiety outcome Scale

Depression
Zwibel, DiFrancisco-Donoghue, DeFeo, & Yao, (2019)

Patient health questionnaire
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1.4.

The importance physical training in e-sports

The positive effects of exercise on the health of individuals have been proven by years
of scientific studies, and a consensus has been reached that exercise is the cheapest and most
effective way to protect and improve health. The first study in this area was carried out by
Moris et al in 1953, and it was determined that the risk of coronary heart disease and
mortality in those who work at a desk in an inactive manner is higher than the individuals
with an active and physically active working life. In addition, it has been found in many
studies that exercise has an effect on increasing red blood cells and improving the immune
system, as well as increasing the number of hematopoietic (blood-forming) stem cells in the
bone marrow and muscle-related stem cells in skeletal muscles (Pedersen ve ark; 1999; Wei,
2015). E-sports players spend long hours inactively in front of the screen, experience sleep
disorders, and are exposed to intense stress. All these are factors that threaten health and
lower immunity. In this case, it is critical for e-sports players to train physically and organize
their training programs within this framework for the protection of health and the continuity
of performance.
The World Health Organization (WHO), American Heart Association (AHA) and
American College of Cardiology (ACC) recommend sedentary individuals to do moderateintensity exercise for a total of 150 minutes, 30 minutes a day, 5 days a week, to maintain
health. The activity duration and intensity recommended for individuals between the ages of
5-17 have been included in the literature as 60 minutes of moderate or vigorous exercise per
day (WHO, 2019; Wei, 2015). Since e-sports players are not physically active, they can
actually be considered sedentary in terms of activity level. Therefore, they should exercise at
least at the level prescribed by the WHO, AHA and ACC. It has been observed that aerobic
type of training causes an increase in gray and white matter in the brain, and positively
affects the cognitive performance and decision-making mechanisms of individuals
(Colcombe, 2006; Hogan, 2013; Chang,2012)
In addition to the physiological effects of exercise on human health, there are
contributions to mental health. Studies have shown that exercise increases the level of
serotonin, which is an important neurotransmitter and is responsible for carrying electrical
signals between nerve cells, by showing the effect of some antidepressant drugs. In a study
conducted with firefighters from a stressful profession, it was observed that lower heart rate
and blood pressure, and lower anxiety and negative mood reactions developed after a 16week exercise program (Otto, 2011). In addition to the physiological and psychological
positive effects of exercise in reducing stress, anxiety and depression, which have been
proven by scientific studies, if the effective role of exercise in providing social integration is
considered, the physical training that will be applied regularly to e-sports player who try to
provide optimal performance under such pressure and stress will result in positive results.
will bring.
Seratonin also controls the circadian rhythm and has positive effects on happiness,
vitality, learning and memory. In case of deficiency, it causes mental disorders such as
1965
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depression and irritability (Donoghue, 2019). The increase in the amount of serotonin also
provides positive mood, digestion and sleep patterns of people (Otto & Smits, 2011). This is
one of the factors that play an important role in increasing the physical and mental health and
sportive performance of esports players who are exposed to high levels of anxiety and stress
due to being inactive for a long time and irregular sleep periods. In addition, in a study
conducted on children, it was proven that moderate-intensity aerobic exercises increase
children's cognitive and self-control abilities, while they focus more on learning (Pan, 2018).
Kari (2016) examined the participation levels of the players in the exercise program in
his study on 115 elite e-sports players, and found that 81% of the e-sports players had an
exercise program and that the majority of the players created their own programs and did not
receive professional help in planning the training program. In another study, e-athletes were
asked whether they did physical exercise and 24% of the athletes stated that they did not do
any exercise, and 30% stated that they tried to exercise for 30-60 minutes several times a
week (Donoghue and Balentine, 2018).
In addition, Donoghue (2018) in his research on 65 e-sports players stated that esports players spend an average of 1.08 hours a day for physical activity, while 40% of the
athletes do not participate in any physical activity. As can be understood from the findings of
the studies, some of these athletes do not exercise at all, while those who state that they
exercise do not receive any professional support during the creation and implementation of
their training programs and manage this process with their own efforts. In the same study,
when it was questioned whether the exercise program of the players had an effect on their eSports performance, 16.5% of the e-Athletes were definitely positively affected, 39.1% were
positively affected, 18.3% were physical activity had no effect on their performance, and
finally 4.4%. It was reported that ten of them had statements that they were negatively
affected. Regular physical training should be provided and the training program should be
followed. If the content and volume and intensity of the training is left to the athlete's own
initiative, the athlete may not be able to stick to the program in terms of regular practice. In
addition, the content of the training may be insufficient for the target to be achieved. In this
situation, with the professional support to be received, the physical and mental evaluation of
the athlete can be made, the appropriate training program can be planned, implemented and
followed.
In the study conducted to examine the heart rates and cortisol hormone levels
of esports players during the competition, it was determined that the heart rates of the
players were 160-180 beats per minute, while the cortisol levels were high. According
to this result, it has been determined that e-sports players also show physiological
changes similar to other traditional sports as a result of stress and anxiety experien ced
during the competition (Schültz, 2016).Koshy et. al investigated the physiological
parameters of e-sports players such as, heart rate, respiratory rate and they reported that the
both parameters higher in the winning team. Therefore, it is necessary to improve the
cardiovascular endurance of e-sports players with the training to be applied. Although
it is not a type of sport in which the whole body is active during training and
1966
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competition, physical training should be regularly included in the training program of
e-sports players in order to protect health and provide healthy responses to
physiological changes. Beyond the developing motor skills or cognitive strategies for
performance that's exactly why they should get them to physical exercise training in daily
routine.
1.5.

What kind of training program should be implemented?

In addition to the technical training of e-sports players on the computer, getting
professional support from an expert coach will provide great benefits to e-sports players in
terms of both protecting health and improving physical and mental performance. Players
needs some special training such as, core training, cardiovascular training, strength training,
mobility training and stretching.
The core region is the center of the body and provides transfering force to the
extremities. The core muscle group consist of the abdominal muscles, the erector spinae,
lumbar multifidus, and quadratus lumborum, the diaphragm, the pelvic floor and the iliac
psoas. Strenghtenig core muscle groups hold the body upright and not only reduces the
possibility of spinal cord injuries but also provide postural stability (Akuthota & Nadler,
2004; Oliva-Lozano & Muyor, 2020). On the other hand, stretching and strengthening for the
elbow, forearm, wrist, and hand to maintain appropriate alignment while not sacrificing speed
of action. Hand-eye coordination, strong wrist and fingers in order to be able to control
different keys on the keyboard as fast as possible with both hands in order to attack or defend
against the opponent at the same time. In addition, range of motion exercises reduce the risk
of ulnar and carpal tunnel syndromes.
When inactivity, sleep disturbance and malnutrition come together, they prevent the
organism from continuing its existence in a healthy way and create a threat for immune
system and life. Cardiorespiratory fitness is a strong predictor for morbidity and mortality.
Because of the nature of e-sports players have three of all factors and some serious illness
like heart attack, diabetus mellitus or hypertension compose to big risk because of this kind
of life conditions (Emara et. Al, 2020). So, application of cardiorespiratory trainings are
crucial in this respect. At least 3-4 day a week and 20-40 minute cardiovascular exercise (at
moderate intensity) shoul be done by players. In addition, before starting the game, 5 minutes
of stretching for warm-up purposes, 5 to 10 minutes breaks every hour and 20 minutes breaks
every 3 hours are recommended in order to relieve the stress of the players, increase blood
circulation and provide full body mobility.

2. Discussion and Conclusions
As a result, e-sports players who are criticized for the time spent with virtual
environment and lack of physical activity, in order to protect their health from diseases
caused by inactivity, to enable them to be fitter and more energetic, to perform optimally in
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front of the screen for hours, in a very short time. Improving mental health is critical for the
success of the esports player, in order to improve cognitive performance and facilitate coping
with stress in order to develop motor skills in order to implement the necessary moves and
tactical maneuvers, and to be able to easily solve the game and make quick decisions.
In order to meet all these needs, the esports player needs to include physical training
programs in their daily routines as well as their technical training for the game. It is
extremely important to get professional help in the planning, implementation and evaluation
of physical trainings, both to ensure that the esports player continues the program, and to
perform an efficient training by establishing the correct training planning and the appropriate
duration, frequency and intensity relationship.
In the light of all these, physical training will play an important role in ensuring that
the players aim to improve their cognitive abilities along with their technical skills, have
advantages such as easier and faster analysis of the game, quick decision-making, and thus
reach optimal performance.
3. Recommendations
The necessity of physical training in order to protect the health of the players and
increase their performance in e-sports, which is rapidly gaining popularity in the digital
world, was emphasized in this study. Although there are many studies addressing different
aspects of e-sports, studies on the content of physical training are insufficient. In order to
protect the physical and mental health of e-sports players and to increase their performance,
there is a need for more detailed studies that will focus on the necessary physical training.
Table 2. Healthy Application Recommendations for E-sports
Parameters

Recommendations

Musculoskeletal

Stretching whole body during gaming time
Flexion, ekstansion, rotation of cervical,
toracic and spine
Strengthening cervical and core muscles
Maintain appropriate postüre

Vision

Sitting at the right angle in terms of eye,
spine, elbow and wrist
Following the rule of 20-20-20
Limitation of continous gaming sesions
Avoiding blue light for a long time

Auditory

Organizing glare, contrast and pixel
generation
Avoiding exposure to sound above 100
decibels for more than 15 minutes
1968
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Maintaining volume within 60-80 decibell

Psychomotor
Cardiorespiratory fitness

Audiology evaluation in terms of tinnitus or
hearing difficulties
Reaction time, psychomotor speed,
anticipation time evaluation and training
Doing cardiorespiratuary fitness training
20 to 40 minute moderate itensity level of
exercise, 3-4 day/week
Resistance training at least 2 day/week
Whole body strengthenig exercise

Nutrition

Core exercise
2500 calories for men and 2000 calories for
women
Avoiding dehydration
Avoiding more sugar and caffein

Cognitive and psychological
Engaging healthy social interaction
Regular exercise for endorphine secration
Taking time to socialize
Emaara, 2020
Table 2 illustrates recommendations for the parameters, such as Musculoskeletal, Vision,
Auditory, Psychomotor, Cardiorespiratory fitness, Nutrition and Cognitive and
psychological.
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